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Engineering dean
discusses upcoming
doctorate programs

NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL AND TECHNICAL STATE UNIVERSITY
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA, 27411

BY LORIRIDDICK
Staff Writer
It's that time of year again: people are hustling
and bustling throughout the malls, cash register's
are constantlyringing and songs such as "Joy to
the World," "Silent Night" and a host of other
Christmas carols can be heard throughout department stores

Q. Tell me briefly about your background such

4

as hometown, colleges attended, family, etc.?
A. I was born and raised in Winston-Salem, and
after graduation, I did my undergraduate work
here at A&T, finishing with my BS in 1974. I
stayed and became one of the first students in
A&T's master degree program in engineering. I
finished my Ph.D. at Wake Forest in December
1980, and then came to A&T in January of 1981
and began -teaching. As an undergraduate, I got
married and I now have two children."
Q. What made you
ac cept this position
at A&T as opposed

porations.

Q. What controversy, if any, have you received

because the engineering department was the
first to receive a Ph.D. program?
A. There really wasn't any controversy. We
haven't received any hostility from other schools
or the other departments within the School of
Engineering."
Q. Why do you think the School of Engineering
was the first to receive a Ph.D. program?
A. There were other departments up for Ph.d
programs, but once external consultants came in
and gave us their assessment of how we stood as an
institution, most of the other departments realized
that they had more work to do in some areas and
were not ready for a Ph.D program. The department that was clearly ready was the School of
Engineering."
Q. How would you respond to the comments or
rumors that the School of Engineering is turning white or foreign?

(continued on page 2)
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The meaning of holiday season
differs for many Aggie students

This fall, A&T became the second historically black college to receive a Ph.D. program in
engineering. Recently, Dr. Harold Martin, dean
ofthe School ofEngineering shared some ofhis
feeling about himselfand the Ph.D program with
A&T Register staff writer Dawn Harris.

to other universities
or jobs?
A. At first, I came to
A&T because there
were very few black
faculty members
at that time. I stayed
because I saw things
Martin
changing and evolv
ing into a very competitive curriculum that was attracting very brigh
students. I saw an opportunity to be an influence to
those pursuing a Ph.D. I also wanted to make an
impact on young black students."
Q. What are your responsibilities?
A. Primarily, my responsibilities are to establish
short and long term goals that continue to build
upon curriculum enhancement, faculty recruitment, establishing policies and procedures for
governments ofthe school, defining processes for
attracting both competent faculty and bright graduate and undergraduate students."
Q. How demanding is your job?
A. Very demanding. Usually I work 14or 15 hour
days and on the average, five or six days a week.
Also, I have a very intense travel schedule. There
is an immense amount of pressure to do things
timely and well. But I'll admit, some of the pressure is self imposed."
Q. I'm sure you're overjoyed about the Ph.D
programs. Share with us your feelings about it?
A. Well, I have mixed feelings. I'm very excited
that we have the opportunity to implement the
Ph.D program, and that we have received the
funding to do it from the state. It is not quite the
level of funding that we wanted so we have gained
additional funding from federal agencies and cor-

A&'l
Register,
call us at
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(photo by Ronda White)

BUFFET-STYLE
Students celebrate the end of the semesterter
by holding club parties. The National Society
of Black Engineers held a celebration in
McNair Hall.

It's that time of year that people are into the
spirit of sharing and giving and they readily express just how important the Yuletide season is to
them.
On the campus of A&T, students also feel that
magical moment in the air.
"I've been on this earth for many years and
every year around this time, I get overjoyed in
seeing the delight in the eyes of children on
Christmas day," said Tasha Winborne, a senior
finance major from Ahoskie.
Winborne said because she was an only child
growing up, it was difficult for her to imagine
anyone not receiving presents for Christmas; so
she promised herself that she would always make
sure that at least one child, who was less fortunate
than herself, received a gift atChristmas. Winborne
now donates to the Red Cross and the Homeless
Shelters of America every December.
Although Christmas means giving and receiving gifts, many students feel the holiday has become a little too commericalized.

(continued on page 2)

What does Christmas
mean to you?
Gi*av tlBii

Freshman, Greensboro, NC

"Christmas has a meaning when
you're with family but as you get
older it dies out When you get
older, gi us get corny , but you appreciate your family more."

Blasay
Sophomore, Brooklyn, NY
"Christmas is a pagan istic holiday
that I don't celebrate. It was something created by the pale man that
was given to us. 1 celebrate family
love but materiausuc things mean
nothing."

Shannon Godfrey
FYeshman, Raleigh, NC
"Christmas really doesn't mean
anything to me but a pagan European holiday. If it was celebrated
on the day Christ was born then
that might be different. The only
thing people care about during
Christmas is getting presents.

Freshman, Raleigh; NC

one of the times that I can get
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compiled by HondaWhiie

Scholarship offers free ride for freshmen
BY MEEKA JACKSON
Staff Writer
Some exceptional incoming freshman at A&T
will be awarded a full fouryear scholarship ifthey meet
the requirements for a new
program.

"Imagine the Possibilities", a scholarship program
developed by the A&T Development and University
Relations staff, will provide
exceptional high school seniors, planning to attend
A&T, with an opportunity
to develop their full poten-

tial. The program will academically and personally challenge the
students and enable them to form
positive relationships with leaders in corporate America, said
A&T officials.
"We know the students are
already outstanding but we want
to make them even more outstanding," said Dr. Lillie King, assistant vice chancellor of development. "Comoanies are looking for
well prepared students to be future leaders."
To qualify for the scholarship,
a student must be a high school
graduate with a GPA of 3.5 or

better on a 4.0 scale, have a
The students will attend
SAT score of 1,000 or above workshops on time manageand have been accepted for ad- ment, goal-setting, strengthenmission to A&T as a first time ing people-oriented skills and
student
work etiquette and corporate
Students who are selected culture. The students will also
to participate in the "Imagine attend cultural events, particithe Possibilities" program will pate in recreational activities,
spend the summer following expand their computer and writhigh school graduation in a in- ing skills and visit their corpotensive six-week program at rate sponsor.
A&T. During those six weeks,
The staff is in the process of
the student will complete six seeking financial support pricredit hours of University work marily from Fortune 500 comand be immersed in a series of panies throughout the country.
cultural and personal enrich- The participating companies
ment activities.
will financially support any
number of students with a full
four-year scholarship, the sixweek pre-freshman enrichment
current Price Hall does not have program and three summer inthe necessary space to accomternships.
modatethe growing population.
"We will identify the
The new building will al(continued on page 6)
low students, as well as faculty,
to utilize the added space.
The new facility will benefit the University in that it will
have an auditorium with top of
the line audio visual multimedia equipment and it will enhance the overall presentation
of the University. The students
will benefit because the new
center will attract more industries and that will make way for
more employment opportunities, Yarbrough said.
"It was a long process. We
had been talking about it for six
years. It was kind of a relief to
know that we were finally allotted the funds. In terms of
growth, the School of Technology is definitely on the move"
Yarbrough.

School of Technology gets bond benefit
BY SHANNAN WILSON
Staff Writer
November 2, 1993 was
a red letter day for A&T.
With the passing ofthe Bond
Referendum, more than $ 12
million will be allocated for
the benefit of the University.
More than $5 million
will be used for the renovation of the original Bluford
Library, which was vacated
upon the completion of the
new library in 1991. The
bulk of the funds, approximately $7,961,900, will be
used for the erection of a
new, state-of-the-art Technology Center.
This facility will provide classrooms and labs to
meet the curriculumrequirements of the fast growing
School of Technology, in
which students learn to man-

age technologically-driven, computer based activities through
"real-world"industrial experimentatton

This new structure would accommodate laser and robotic
equipment

Dr. Earl Yarbrough, dean of
the School of Technology, said he
is "very excited" and "elated"
about the passing of the bond referendum

Although the building won't
beerected until around 1996,many
plans are already being made.
"Dr. CD. Spangler (president
of the University of North Carolina university systems) said we
should have architectural drawings within the year," said
Yarbrough.
The SchoolofTechnology has
grown and expanded since it"began in 1986. The number of faculty and students within the department has increased and the
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NEWS
Greensboro newspaper gives
insight into area campus news
said Layton. "We go after news
Staff Writer
that appeals to everyone."
The Student Union, a new
Layton said he allows
Greensboro newspaper, is an people to print what they feel is
alternative to area campus news worthy. "I allow people
newspapers and provides con- to print articles that are broad
troversial stories that aren't enough so that everyone can
boring or bland, says J. Miles read and enjoy. I give people
Layton, the newspaper's the opportunity to write as long
founder.
as what they write is not set out
"I started the paper to give to hurt or damage someone."
the students who wanted to
The Student Union's finanwrite the opportunity," said cial backing comes from two
Layton recently. Layton, sources: Layton and advertisformer editor of the campus ers. "All I am interested in is
newspaper at the University of breaking even and showing a
North Carolinaat Greensboro, little profit," said Layton.
is also an alumnus of the
The newspaper so far has
school.
made enough money to see
When he was editor of some profit.'! am in the black.
the UNCG paper, he was re- I do not owe anyone and I could
stricted to publishing certain pay off any debt I
kinds of stories, Layton said. have at this point," Layton said
"I was tired of publishing
The Student Union's staff
board opinions that were bland, consists of 20 people who have
boring andpiecesof literature," been provided with new comDENAREO HUFF
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A&T Information Services
Columbia, S.C. — Nearly
'toff Writer
25 years ago, Freddie Davis,
armed with an undergraduate
ovember 14
• Twomales were involved degree from A&T in English
n a fight outside Scott Hall B. Education, embarked upon a
rhe two were arguing over a history-making venture in television news
cmale, police said. Both reHe was Greensboro's first
ceived minor injuries. Only
>ne of the males was an A&T black television news reporter
at WFMY-TV (Channel 2) in
;tudent, police said.
December 1968. And a few
• Two students were in- years later, he would learn that
jured in a fight after one was he was one of the first Africantackled while playing football American television reporters
in North Carolina or South
in the Holland Bowl.
Carolina

landbag stolen from her dorm
oom while in the shower.
November 19
• An A&T student's car
was broken into; a window
was broken and two MTX
speakers along with two Al}ine amplifiers were stolen.
The car was parked on the back
>ide of Laurel Street in the
jarking lot. Damages were
estimated at $1000, police said.

uesday
'A Foreign Languages Ex-

ravaganza" will be presented
>y the Department of ForeignLanguages at 12:30p.m.
n Room 207, Crosby Hall.
The event will feature food,
irink, presentations, poetry,
essays, skits and music from
:he French, Spanish, German,
fapanese and Russian classes.

3n going
All Aggies: A cruise to the
Bahamas is now being
fanned for Spring Break. For
lore information, contact
aundra Hunter at 412-2416.

•

Attention seniors: Don't
brget to pay your seniorclass
lues of $10. All money can
)e paid to any member of the
Senior Class Executive
3oard.
end Campus Haps to the A&T
Register, Box E-25, NC A&T,
rreensboro, NC, 27411

College, UNCG and A&T
"That is what the Union is
all about: giving everyone the
HI
opportunity to write and share
ideas," said Layton.
The paper's news editor, Jim
Thompson and opinion's editor
Brian Lewis are both UNCG stu(photo by Ronda White)
dents
The newspaper is published
twice monthly and usually conAs semester exam time approaches, more students gather to study in
tains eight pages.
"The Student Union is groups, like this one in McNair Hall, recently. Classes officially end Tueseveryone's paper. I am just glad day, and final exams begin Thursday. The exam period ends Dec. 15.
to be able to print articles for
people who wan t to write and for
people who want to read interesting articles," said Layton.

Exam cram!

Dean: Comments about school
'turning white' are unfounded

Award-winning A&T journalist
becomes syndi cated columnist

\Y AUDRA McCLOUD

fovember 17
• A female student had her

puters and with all the items necessary to run a newspaper. Most
of the staff is students who volunteer their time from the different campuses including Greensboro

Since that time Davis has
spent his career at an impressive list of television networks,
local stations and newspapers
from coast-to-coast. A quarter
of a century later, the pioneering broadcast newsman is
breaking new ground again.
He isthe owner and principal columnist of a syndicated
editorial service, which has attracted some of the largest and
most prestigious newspapers in
the Carolinas since he launched
the syndication last May.
The award-winning journalist, who is also a charter
member of the A&T Board of
Visitors, has hooked up with
most of the major newspapers
in his home state of South Carolina. He has worked out arrangements with the publications for a weekly column on
events pegged to the Carolinas

and the southeast. Both The

Charlotte Observer and the
Greensboro New & Record also
are part of his editorial roundup.
Although unrelated to his
syndication, he has been a frequent commentary column contributor since 1990 for USA
TODAY, the national Gannett
newspaper. Davis has written
nearly 50 editorial columns on a
variety of topics for the national
publication since the initial days
of Desert Shield, justprior to the
Persian Gulf War.
Because of the initial success of his columns, Davis has
decided to combine his consulting business, which he formed
in 1989 following seven successful years in New York City
as director of news for the ABC
Direction Network, with the syndication service. The new company will be calledDavis Media
Services & Syndicate, Inc., once
corporation forms are officially
filed.

Meanwhile, another generation of the Davis family is in
Aggie land. His son Alex, is a

senior marketing major, and is
scheduled to graduate at the end
of this month. Another son,
Kevin is a junior theater major at
the College of Charleston in
South Carolina.
Davis and his wife, Joan, a
former Bennett Belle, reside in
their hometown of Columbia,
S.C.

(from page 1)

A. Actually, those comment;
are contrary to the truth. When
I moved into the Dean's office, blacks in population were
82 percent of the total student
population, with 18 percent ol
our students at the undergraduate level. Today, 87 percent ol
our students are black, witr
our white student populatior
being about 11 percent and our
foreign-born population less
than three percent at the undergraduate level. Also today
the foreign-born faculty population is less than 47 percent
Our whitefaculty is 29 percen'
and our African-American faculty population is 24 percent
Because A&T's Engineering
Department is so successful
more white students are goin§
to apply. I consider our diver-

A. Yes, we haverecruiters who
go to several high schools recruiting some of the best students. We also sponsor summer enrichment programs that
bring black kids to our campus
expose them to math and
"We will see a substan- to
science. Thelast step isrecruittial cultural change at ment and we have to provide
the University and now very competitive scholarship
to those students who
we have to begin be- awards
deservethem by looking at their
having as a Ph.Dhigh school transcripts, SAT
and ACT scores and high school
granted university."
rank.
-Dean Harold Martin
Q. Any last comments?
A. We will see a substantial
hired. All letters of offer to fac- cultural change at the Univerulty candidates go out from my sity and now we have to begin
behaving as a Ph.D-granted
office."
university. It is indeed an absocurrently
Is
there
someQ.
lutely
exciting and delightful
one recruiting black high
school seniors interested in time for us all and we just ask
for continued support.
engineering?
sity a strength, definitely not a
weakness.
Q. Do you have any say so in
who is hired?
A. I have a lot of say in who is

ROTC gives 24 full scholarships
Twenty-four outstanding students attending A&T
have been awarded prestigious
four-year Army ROTC scholarships. Each scholarship is
worth $13,794 for in-state students and $25,926 for out-ofstate students. Ormy ROTC recipients, they will receive an
additional tax-free allowance of
up to $1000 per year during
each of their four years in college.
The four year scholarship winners are: Alan D.
Battles, Macon, NC; Mario L.
Blanchard, New Llano, LA;

Jamarl R. Bonds, Georgetown,
SC; Antoinette N. Bostic, Columbia, SC; Kimberly M.
Brown, Rocky Mount, NC;
Julian PI Cheefus, Hazel Crest,
IL; Tiffany L. Cole, August,
GA; Darlene D. Dalton, York,
PA; Jocelyn Dennis, Eden, NC;
Ursula L. Gaddy, Fayetteville,
NC; Wesley G. Grant, Charleston, SC; Katrina A. Martin,
Killeen, TX; John V. Powell,
Washington, DC; Marwan T.
Powers Bloomfield, CT;
Yvonne D. Smith, Turkey, NC;
Shawn G. Stanley, Columbia,
MD; Charles H. Steward, Den-

mark, SC; Latesia Summers,
Bowman, SC; Lashonda
Swindell, Laurinburg, NC;
Anthony M. Taylor, Raleigh,
NC; Jimmie J. Tolvert, Columbus, GA; Robert V. Williams,
Fayetteville, NC; and, Kimberly M. Wingfield, Newport
News, VA.
"Army ROTC provides
the 'finishing touch' for a college education," said Col.
Vernan Hatters, professor of
Military Science at A&T. "College teaches students how to
think; Army ROTC teaches
them how to take action."

More students express feelings about this year's holiday season
(from page

Nicole Randolph, a junior
elementary
education
major,fromTacoma, Washington, said over the years the way
she felt about Christmas has
changed, even though she will
always recognize it as Christ's
birth.
"Christmas is cute, but I
don't appreciate the holiday
anymore because it has become
so commericalized," Randolph
said. *
When asked "What does
Christmas mean to you," many
students commented that it is a
time to be home with family
and friends. Others looked at
Christmas as being a blessing

from God
"Christmasrepresents a time
to be with family and friends and
to appreciate the most important
gift which is the gift from God:
his son, Jesus," said Mercede
Hailey, a junior from Charlotte.
Hailey said she remembers
the last Christmas she had with
her grandmother more than anything else because her grandmother told the family that she
felt like it would be her last
Christmas with them.
For Dameon Williams, a
freshman art design major,
Christmas means sharing friendship, peace and happiness with
friends and family.

"When I was younger
Christmas was materialisitc for
me and now that I'm older,
Christmas takes on an emotional
appeal," Williams said.
Yet other students still find
that it is important to thank God
for the much celebrated holiday.
"I thank God that I've lived
see
another Christmas and
to
another year," said DeNareo
Huff, a junior public relations
major from Washington, D.C.
Huffrecalls his most memorable Christmasas a child: when
he was age 10 and woke up on
Christmas morning to see that
he had received all the toys he

had wished for
Tara Reid, a 19-year-old
sophomore from Salisbury, said
Christmas iis overrated.
"It's like Christmas day is
the only day that you can give
to people. People are greedy
and they are putting too much
emphasis on Christmas when
some people don't have a roof
to put over their heads, clothes
on their back and food on their
tables," Reid said.
Reid said the true meaning
of Christmas was orginally to
celebratethe birth ofChrist, but
people have now gotten away
from that idea.
Still, other students said
Christmas held no significance

to them

"I don't believe in Christmas, it's just another day," said
Tara Sharpe, a junior child development major, from
Tarboro.

From the A&T Register Staff
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POINT OF VIEW

' We the people' must search for democracy

the people believe in the ideal current political process, deof human creativity and work, signed two centuries ago, must
While on the way back down to earth
As Americans face the end of a the principle of a job for every- be reformed in order toreflect
political epoch, the demise of the one who wishes to work. Yet the new and deeply democratic
aspirations of the majority of
Cold War, and the dawn of the
we live under a corporate-con21st century, we are challenged trolled system of elitism and American people. Thus our
to reexamine our principles and privilege, in which the upper challenge is to reconcile our
politics
one percent of all households democratic dreams with our
With the collapse of the So- has a greater net wealththan the undemocratic realities. We
viet Union and Communism, it bottom ninety percent of all must transform our society to
has been claimed that America's American households. We be- end the hypocrisy andelitism
system of corporate capitalism lieve in the concept of human which fosters alienation and
has triumphed. The basic prob- equality and equal treatment frustration among voters.
lems inherent in our class sys- under the law, regardless of
We must search for the
tem, such as economic recesrace, religious beliefs, gender beginnings of a new demosions and depressions, deep and sexual orientation. Yet we cratic movement in American
pockets of poverty in our central live in a time of growing in- society. And the people who
cities, hungerand homelessness, equalities between people, a po- are most oppressed-Africansupposedly can be resolved.
larization between the super Americans,Latinos, and other
But from the unemployment affluent "haves" and millions people of color-have a unique
lines and the closed factories, of increasingly marginalized opportunity to lead in that
from the intercity ghettoes and "havenots." Black, Latino and democraticrenewal. We must
barrios, from the underfunded low income dissent exploded go beyond a politics of the
public hospitals and schools, a on the streets of Los Angeles "lesser evil", toward a politistrikingly different perspective last year, yet our government cal strategy which opens the
emerges
has not passed an urban ipbs process and empowers all of
Millions of Americans con- program which could address those who have been silences
As editorial cartoonist, I ers as well as to the Delta members of the Delta sororit
tinue to ask themselves how a the root economic factors be- dna disillusioned. We must
would
like to apologize for Sigma Theta Sorority. I real- who brought this matter to m;
remake the democratic dream
"democratic" country like neath this discontent.
the drawing in the November ize that the actions of one per- attention.
America can have 37 million
We the people and nations for America, as we enter the
son do not necessarily speak
15 edition of The A&T Regpeople without medical insur- throughout the world to self- twenty-first century.
ister
with
for
an entire organization.
the title "HOLIER
ance. Many of us are forced to determination, the right to
Sisned '
Dr. Manning Marable is
A personal matter such as
4,
THAN THOU?." I allowed a
try to reconcile our democratic choose their own leaders and Professor of History and Popersonal
incident
c
this
should
just
to
loud
have
been
my
ideals and aspirations with the forms of government. Yet our litical Science, and Director
judgment
good
journalism.
of
that— personal.
actual contradictions of daily life. country leads the world in of the African-American
to
our
I'd like to thank those
I
apologize
readThe values in which we believe launching military invasions Studies Institute, Columbia
University, New York City.
are constantly undermined and against leaders and govern"Along the Color Line" apcompromised bya pervasive sys- ments it doesn't like.
pears
in over 250 publicatem of power, privilege and coWe believe deeply that our
and
tions
is broadcast by 75
ercion, which seeks to curtail nation's greatest strength is the
dissent, silence critics, and which colorful mosaic of its ethnic radio stations throughout the
limits the very concept of de- diversity-yet our government United States and internamocracy itself.
actively seeks to curtail immi- tionally.
We the people believe in the gration from most non-Euroideals of political democracy- pean countries, and brutally rethe ideal of the electoral fran- jects and imprisons refuges
OOPS 1
Dear Editor
chise, the freedom of political from countries such as Haiti. In
but sometimes it is a fact. I to all seniors could easily be pubhe Register corrects errors
thought, association and choice short, we the people believe in hat come to its attention.
agree things are slow, but as a lished in the Register. I suggest
in
This
letter
comes
reregarding representation-yet we expanding democracy to ingraduating senior you should having a "Senior Corner" in the
sponse to your "My address know things run on A&T time, Register where this information
must dwell beneath a political clude greater rights for all
n the November 15 edition,
hasn't
buoyed
changed" article on Nov. especially since you are Edi- can be placed.
plutocracy,
by vast fi- Americans. Those who exer- t was reported that two men
nancial contributions from cor- cise real power in our system nvolved in a fight were from 8, 1993.
So, no the Senior Class Extor-in-Chief.
porate interests, and mained by a actively seek to curtail our
You
said that as a graduathe Alpha Phi Alpha fraterecutive Board is not "out for
The Senior Class Execubiased electoral system which voices, to limit our choices, to dty. Only one was a member ing senior with "12 hours of tive
Board has been working selfand no, there is not a "shortrewards the wealthy and severely block and to eliminate genuine •f the fraternity.
madness" to go (like you are hard on many things. Much age of paper" (I guess for inforrestricts alternative voices. We alternatives in politics. Our
the only senior with problems), planning is going into or has mational fliers) at A&T (as a
the memory that sticks out in gone on for Senior Class pic- matter of fact you can help save
your mind most is the lack of tures, the Senior Class trip, some!). I publicly now solicit
information provided to the fund raisers, service projects, your help in publicizing Senior
BY ROM)A WHITE
English parliament, they re
wound-offEditor
with that infamous brick and volie.it /When the Chinese wen graduating seniors. True, things commencement exercises and Class information. This way the
are slow. I agree with you there, sponsoring Black History senior officers have avenues by
does that little dance, I experi- against their government, the}
but I contend it is part the re- Month. All that is asked is for way ofreaching all seniors (and
getting the justice they deserve enced an enormous feeling of rebelled. But in the history o
arid many whites are furious!
black protest, we "riot." Then sponsibility of all seniors to be a senior to attend the meetings you will be the first to know,
motivated to seek out this in- and pay your $ 10 dues, which instead of "last"). And, the
were "riots" in Detroit, Watt:
elected officers will work exand most recently in Los An formation and not expect infor- you have not even paid.
the victors) when Henry Keith
mation
to
be
handed
out
on
a
geles.
There is a publicity prob- tremely hard to get information
tournament
Let's look at what "riot
silver platter if there seems to lem! You said so in your edi- out as fast as possible for seniors
were acquitted ofattempted muring" really is: urgent politic;!
be a lack of effort on their torial. You, as editor of the to obtain information ahead of
protest to draw attention anc
elected officers. But, this is not A&T Register and a senior, time. I think this is the least a
fellow class member can do to
get solutions to problem:
true
should be ashamed of comine Los Angeles riots in 1992,
within the black communis
First of all, we cannot get plaining. You would rather help his classmates.
and in America.
This all goes to show that
information out to seniors any complain instead of help. All
tape, I did feel sympathy for the them than us.
you are either part of the probIf this justifiableact of vio faster than it is given to
us, that had to be done was innaive trucker; he was in the
fence causes more whites tc
lem or part of the solution!
especially
concerning
senior
quire
and
then
a
wrong place at the wrong time.
helpextend
wake up and do something
class pictures. This is not to ing hand. With yourresources,
Denny admitted one who felt
Toney Powell
about racism and black op
slight the A&T administration, information which is pertinent
that "the black problem" wasn't
prcssion (seeing as they art
Senior Class President
his—until April 1992.
the only ones withpower to dt
in order to separate from the so) then so be it.
]
haTs pr IkkF?
BY DR MANNING MAR ABLE
Columnist

Drawing causes Delta uproar
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Are you having trouble relating to the female
population because of how you dress? Do you
feel your boyfriend slipping away into someone
else's arms? Okay Aggies, you asked for it and it's
here your own personal advice column at the
A&T Register calledWhat's up Nikki? A question
and answer column designed to help our readers
with their problems. If you need Nikki's advice,
please send all letters to:
What's up Nikki?
A&T Register
P.O. Box E-25
Greensboro, N.C. 27411
Or drop your letters off in the mailbox outside of
the Register House. Please keep allletters at 100
words or less. Letters must be printed or typed.
Maybe your problem will be solved next.

-

Editorial Policy

Editorial views expressed in this
paper are those of the writer, and do
not reflect the opinions of this University. Our readers are encouraged
to submit their opinions in the form

of signed letters to the Editor. All
letters must be legible and no more
than 350 words in length. We reserve the right to edit and condense
letters that are libelous or in poor
taste. Send your letters to:
A&T Register
Box E-25

Greensboro, N.C. 27411
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IT AI I

BEGINS
HERE

Proof Positive: Many of our top executives started out as
MCI Sales Representatives

Are you ready for unmatched earnings and career advancement
potential?
Then graduate to a sales position at MCI. As an MCI Territory Sales Representative
you will sell MCI Commercial Services to prospective business customers through

race-to-face sales.
We'll provide all the training and tools you need for success, including the
visibility
achieved by our company through our aggressive marketing and advertising support
You provide the individual drive, determination and, yes, grit. InterestedS
For information call 1 -800-825-9675, ext. 7002; or FAX your resume
to: 1 -800-691 -6982
(please reference DT-9318 on your FAX). Equal opportunity employer.

: a.

MCI

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL
DRUNK DRIVERS.

Alonzo Drake, killed 3/17/91 at 10:53pm on Robbins Rd., Harvest,
AL.
Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever
it takes to
stop him.
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself?

ided

U.S. Department ot Transportation

NOTICE:
WE NOW RUN OUR ADS
AND CLASSIFIEDS ON
DIFFERENT PAGESWHILE THE ADS CONTINUE ON PAGE FOUR.
LOOK FOR THE NEW
CLASSIFIED SECTION
ON PAGE SEVEN.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
COOPERATION.
THE MANAGEMENT

as a public service.

Want to sell that
textbook
Try the Classifieds in
THE

A&T
REGISTER

Know What You're
Getting Into!
We 're Cooing for zvriters,

reporters and photographers.

If you would life to join our

staff, give us a callat 334-7700
or stop by. "We are located

behind Mc9{air Hall,
the security station.

neict to

SPECIAL
STUDENT
DISCOUNTS!!
Please contact me for an appointment or stop by and ask
for...JACK LONG. I will gladly share all the new exciting styles
and eatures Honda has to offer you

JACK LONG *CROWN HONDA*
854-9900 or 800-433-2906

Sports
What does B-Way
have to say?
A Disappointing First Season...
For first year coach Richie Petibone it has been a
nightmare. The Washington Redskins are currently 2-9 and
headed down hill fast. Desmond Howard who has so far
been a turn off with only 10 receptions in 11 games have
Redskin fans screaming foul (including me). Super Bowl
XXVI MVP Mark Rypien is having another bad year;
however this year it may be due to the fact that he is injured.
Rich Gannon has taken over the quarterback spot for now
until Rypien is healthy,.but he hasn't fared too well either.
Just a litde thought: Richie Petibone maybe an excellent
defensive coach, but his offensive skills pale in comparison
10 Joe Gibbs.

The Other Guys...
I'll start with the defending Super Bowl champion,
the Dallas Cowboys, who can't seem to win a game without
Emmiu. Smith. The Cowboys are 0-4 without Emmitt and
Leon Lett did not help matters on ThanksgivingDay. Jimmy
Johnson compared Lett's mistake to the Cris Webber mistake in the NCAA championship. If Johnson wants to win a
second straight Super Bowl he should take Lett out of the
game after the two minute warning because there is a
possibility that he might get his hands on the ball, which
usually spells disaster. (We all remember the Don Bebee
incident in Super Bowl XXVII).
The disappointments this season have been the
Redskins, Chargers, and the Browns cutting Bernie Kosar.
Dan Reeves deserves the Coach of the Year award for the
job he has done with the Giants. The Dolphins look ready to
dethrone the Bills as AFC champs considering they are
down to their third straight quarterback Steve Deberg, but
holding down a 9-2 record. As much as I hate to say it, the
Cowboys with a healthy Emmitt Smith and Troy Aikman
still look like the favorites to win the Super Bowl. With the
49ers ArenaFootball numbers the last five weeks may give
Jimmy Johnson a little room for concern. The Dolphins may
be the team to beat this season, but then again, they are an
AFC team.

They'll be in Charlotte the first Monday
in April...
Who are the North Carolina Tarheels? I'm not
claiming to be a Jeopardy champion, but I don't need to be
a brain surgeon to know that Carolina has an excellent
opportunity to repeat this season. With a great recruiting
class produced by one of the greatest recruiters of all time,
Dean Smith, along with a veteran squad should, net the
Tarheels an ACC and another national title.
Arkansas, Kentucky, Perdue, North Carolina. In
case you didn'tknow the four teams I just mentioned are my
final four picks. I am so confident that Carolina will win the
national title, I will make a small challenge. For every
person who writes to the A&T Register to disagree with my
prediction that Carolina will win, I will do that same number
oflaps around the Corbett Sports Center. Incase you forgot,
the address is; P.O. Box E-25, A&T State University,
Greensboro, N.C. 27411.

Which brings me to my point...

With the Tarheels first loss out of the way, they
should erase the notion that they will go undefeated from
their memory. As the season progresses, the Heels' freshmen should mature and learn how to play man- to-man. This
brings me to my ACC picks: (of course) I have Carolina
going first with Duke right behind them and Grant Hill
becoming the ACC Player of the Year. Virginia, I feel, will
have a strong influence on the way things shape up in the
conference this season. Followed by Georgia Tech, Florida
State, Clemson, Wake Forest, Maryland, and N.C.State. To
the lower right of thiscolumn are my predicted records and
those other guys picks.

Let's talk about real basketball...

The Aggie basketball team will swing into action
against the Hungarian National Team winning 96-71. Unfortunately, I am not as confident about our chance for a
national title. Although we will present a lot of problems in
the conference. All of these predictions are making me feel
like Psychic Friends Network promotor Dionne Warwick,
but here are my predictions for the MEAC conference:
Coppin State should take the title with a great backcourt,
with everyone battling in the.middle. The Aggies should
finish in third or fourth place depending on how they
respond to the new system of Jeff Capel. Maryland Eastern
Shore should follow right behind Coppin State.
Sports Editor, Brian HoUoway's column apprears weekly,

Support the Lady Aggies Basketball team
as they go for MEAC title!
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Aggies look toward Capel-able season
BY BRIAN HOLLOWAY
Sports Editor

will be two talented freshman.
Freshman forward JoeBunn and
The 93-94 edition ofAggies
freshman point guard Tyrone
basketball features a new coach,
Beasley promise to be excellent
a new system, and a new attiplayers in the future. Bunn along
tude. First year head coach Jeff
with sophmore John Floyd led
Capel, who replaced Don
the Aggies in scoring against
Corbett, started the season with
Fairfield with 14 points.
an exhibition win over the Yu"We feel very good about
goslavian national team, 96-71.
the freshman in our progam. Joe
"I think they [Aggies] are
Bunn is going to be a very good
not having problems with a new
player for u s probably a lot sooner
coach, but a new system and a
than Tyrone Beasley because he
new program is what we're havis a little stronger,"said Capel.
ing problems with right now.
The Aggies main player may
Offensively we are having probbe senior center Jermaine Willlems, but I think by the middle
iams who is a good outside
of January we will be a good
shooter as well as a good post
basketball team.
player. Assisting Williams will
"We are like freshman now,
be sophomore forward John
we
all going to make misso
Floyd, who should improve on a
takes. But we are going to learn
good freshman season. On the
together,"said senior center
perimeter, guard Phillip Allen
Jermaine Williams.
should provide the three-point
The Aggies started their
shooting.
regular season against 13th
"Jermaine is one of 15 players on our team. He is a very
ranked Georgia Tech, in which
(photo by Wade Nash) good player, but Jermaine can't
the Aggies stayed close until
up against Georgia Tech guard Travis Best, in non-conferWilliams
the end of the game losing by
carry us by himself. I have never
ence boutNov. 30
15 to the Yellow Jackets.
been in a program where one
This past weekend, A&T this early in the season
person can carry a team. We are
for the most part
"I really don't know our
participated
in
the
The Aggies will begin going to be a team and not a one
Fairfield,Conn., tournament strenghts or weaknesses. All I MEAC conference play in man show," said Capel
which featured Fairfield, Texas know isthat weare getting good January against Howard UniAccording to Capel, the
Christian and Drexel. Friday effort. After Christmas we versity. The Aggies are hop- team's biggest concern is finding
night the Aggies suffered their should have better knowledge ing to improve on the their a team leader.
second straight loss aganist of our team's strengths and third place finish last year.
Fairfield 75-71. The Aggies weaknesses," Capel said.
Again, Coppin State will be
HEY AGGIE FANS?
played Texas Christian in the
year
however, Capel the team to beat in the MEAC,
This
consolation game.
Don't forget to
will deal with two new NCAA with most of their starters reThe Aggie basketball team rules. The shot clock has been turning
pick up your
will compete against UNC- reduced from 45 to 35 seconds.
"They have a couple of
/f">v tickets, beginning
Charlotte tonight.
Also the five-second call, that people returning to their team
January 5, for all
With such a tough schedule occurs when a player is being that sat out last year. But when
home
this year, the Aggies should be closely guarded while dribbling, the smoke clears I think we
games nejat year.
more than ready for the upcomhas been eliminated.
will be around, if we keep
ing MEAC season.
Capel doesn't feel the rule improving, "said Capel.
Capel says he does not have changes will effect the team.
To help Capel achieve suca good assessment of his team He says helikes the rule changes cess in the MEAC conference

WffiM

basketball

■\<

Officials, coaches still ponder
over new football conference
BY ARCHIE CLARK
Staff Writer

Although this football season has come to an end, there is
still one issue that is on the
minds of A&T football officials

Since September, athletic
directors at eight historically
black universities have proposed upgrading to compete
among themselves as Division
I-A teams.
This new division would
include other schools such as
Tennessee State, Florida A&M,

Howard, South Carolina State,
Grambling State, Jackson State
and Texas Southern.
Acco benefit from better
exposure with betterchances of
being seen on T.V.,"Hayes said.
"The exposure would be great
for the Aggie footballprogram.''
In order for A&T to become a I-A competitor certain
adjustments would have to be

made

First of all, the Aggie football stadium does not seat
enough spectators to allow for
I-A recognition. An extension
ofmore than 18,000seats would
have to take place. A&T would
also have to have more players
on full scholarship. This means
more and farther reaching recruiting plans. A I-A school
would also be required to have
more coaches. In addition, A&T
would also have to expand its
coaching staff by five coaches.
Because the new division
would include far away schools
such as Texas Southern, the
Aggie football team would also
spend more time on the road.
To put that into perspective,
Coach Hayes does not know
any school thatrides the bus for
more than five hours.
"In other words we are looking at up to $50,000 worth of
plane tickets to get there and

back; a bus ride of that length

would interfere with their education," Hayes said
Athletic Director Willie
Burden said other proposals
include reducing scholarships
for I-AA schools from the current 65 to as few as 45. This
would seem to be an incentive
for A&T to change divisions.
"A&T may have to stay a IA school and be weaker. Florida
A&M has taken steps to move
onward. Currently we are not
even sure of our position right
now," said Burden.
However, Burden is confident regardless of what proposals are made.
"Our coaches use assets
such as good recruiting and
building a winning team from
genuine love for A&T from studentsand student athletes alike,
and will see success despite a
lack of scholarships," Burden
said.

iayes candidate for job?
Reports from a Florich
newspaper say A&T head football coach Bill Hayes is a candidate for the Florida A&M job
Florida A&M coach Ken Rile>
left the job vacant to beome
athletic director.
In six seasons as the Aggie'
head coach, Hayes as compile*
a 42-26 record and is currentl;
the fourth winnningest coach ii
A&T history. He recently signec
a five year deal with A&T fo:
$73,000.

Hayes led the Aggies to tw(
straight playoff berths, befor<
coming up short this season.

Local teenagers and volunteers f moonlight f at Hayes-Taylor YMCA
BY ARCHIE CLARK

One popular program, their
"Moonlight Basketball ProThe YMCA is well known gram," has gotten larger than
for its efforts in community ser- life and currently has 58 volunvice, and the Hayes-Taylor teers and over 120 teens from
YMCA, located just off the the community
campus of A&T has definitely
Each Saturday, teens are
been doing its part.
brought in by bus from the local
Since the beginning of OcHousing Authority communitober, Hayes-Taylor has used ties to Hayes-Taylor , where
its ultra-modern facilities as an they learn basketball skills, have
alternative to life on the street swim time, access to the game
for community youth, ages 13 room and get an opportunity to
to 18.
listen to motivational speakers.

Staff Writer

Associate
director
Clarence Robinson says the
program keeps kids off the
street and brings them together
in fellowship in an organized
environment as well as deterring crime in the community,
Robinson said the program has been a complete suecess so far and would like to
thank the volunteers and the
Greensboro Police Department for their continued efforts to keep things running

smoothly.

Although the basketball program is up and running, the
YMCA is still in need of community service workers,
Volunteers are needed to rator children after school, from 3
to 4 p.m. on weekdays, and
coaches and referees are still
being sought for the basketball
program.
Aggies wishing to help can
call Hayes-Taylor Athletic Director, Gayland Oliver.
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Entertainment
A CRITICAL THOUGHT

Cube 'injects' knowledge on new album
Released from Priority Records
The new album from Ice

The Beverly Hillbillies (PG)
Starring: Jim Verney, Dabney Coleman, and Lilly
Tomlin
Rating: $1.00 House
Four Seasons Cinema
2:00, 4:30, 7:35, and 10:00
BY RENEE DIXON
Staff Writer
Well, we all know the
story of a man named Jed and
his family; hecould barely kept
them fed. This movie is basically how they got rich (one
billion dollars rich), why they
wentto Beverly Hills, and what
happened to them. This, of
course the television show was
based on this same plot.
The main difference
between the show and the
movie is that the show wasn't
totally slapstick. The whole
purpose of the Hillbillies moving to Beverly Hills is to find
Jed a wife. Jedneeded a lady to
teach his "He-woman" acting
daughter how to be a real lady.
I don't remember Elle May
being so strong. (In the movie
she picked up a man and threw
him). Although the wife
"hunt" is the main plot, the
sub-plots overshadowthis. One

sub-plot was Elle May joining
the wrestling team and Jethroe
becoming vice president of a
bank. Also Granny only made
guest appearances. In the show,
Granny was a main character
and was shown often chasing
people, mostly men, out of her
house. But this wasn't the case
in the movie. However, she
was still portrayed as wild
woman

I must admit there were
a few funny parts in the movie.

But most of the characters
needed to be more developed.
By far the best character was
Jane Hathway (Lilly Tomlin).
She made themovie worth seeing. If you love slapstick movies and you enjoyed the Hillbillies as a child, then this is the
movie for you
Don't go in expecting a
but
you
will come out with
lot,
a smile

Freshmen 'imagine the possibilities'
with new full, 4-year scholarships
(continued from page 1)

with insight into corporate
America.

ceptional students through the
During their internships
admissions process and link
them with the companies," said with the companies, the stuDr. Richard Moore, assistant dents will recognize the relavice chancellor of University tionships between classroom
Relations
theory and the world of work,
According to King, the Desaid A&T officials. They will
velopment and University Realso be exposed to the imporlations staff, inconjunction with tance of team work and total
the corporations will begin quality management
Students, corporations, as
awarding "Imagine the Possibilities" scholarships to the in- well as the University will bencoming freshman in the fall of efit from the "Imagine the Pos1994.
sibilities" program. While parThe scholarship program is ticipating in the program, studesigned to prepare students for dents willreceive a quality educareers in a world of high techcation that will prepare them
nology and provide students for life after graduation.

Cube is Lethal Injection, and
this is one shot that's going to
hurt
On this album, Ice Cube
seeks to alleviate fear, ignorance, self-doubt, self-hate, and
despair; what he seeks to inject
is pride, knowledge, self-awareness, self-love and resolve.
"I started working four
months after The Predator was
out," Cube says. "Initially, I was
going to get this one out next
summer, but I started bearing
down the last two months."
'Really Doe' is a straightup hip hop track that Cube is
particularly happy with.
"After the success of 'It was
a Good Day' and 'Check Yo
Self, I wanted to do a hardcore
back-to-the-underground street
song, and let everybody know
(photo provided by Priority Records)
as long as fney try to pusn me
Cube has begun a prolific directing career. He has directed
pop, I'll never go that way. I just
videos fro rap artist Kam, his own 'Check To Self and the
say, 'Let me do beats and
new single from Color Me Badd, Time and Chance'.
rhymes,'"
'Ghetto Bird' offers a chilling versionof inner-city life with subject
theLethal Injection album is
"A guy I know told me once 'Bop Gun', a grooving
police helicopters patroling the
elevenskies, making the neighbor- you get successful, you have to minute remake of the P-Funk
hood seem like Saigon, Cube find a blond white girl to be classic, 'One Nation Under a
your wife or girlfriend," said Groove,'including vocals from
says
'You know how we do it' Cube. "It blew me away. I had George Clinton himself.
takes a more west coast per- to do this song and see if the
'WhatCanlDo', says Cube,
spective. Ice Cube talks about critics who complain when I "is the story many guys who
the neighborhood and what's use the word 'b—-' about a dropped out of school when
black girl will complain when I crack was the only employer of
really going on in 1994.
On 'Cave B—Cube talk about a white girl."
our young black kids. Then it
A surprising track on dried up, and now they don't
speaks his mind about a touchy

Aggie Club plans cruise
Aggies can sail the seas; support athletes at same time

also be supporting the future of
A&T athletes. For every perThe Aggie Club is offering son that chooses to cruise, the
another exciting cruise in 1994. cruise coordinator, All About
Interestedcruise-lovers oan Cruises, will donate $25 to
go on a four-night cruise to A&T's outstandingathletic proMexico, visiting three ports of grams, plus an additional
call, including Playa Del amount for every eight cabins

Carmen,

Cozumel

and sold.
Keywest.
Aggie cruises began in
All interested alumni, fac- 1990, and since that time sevulty and friends are invited to eral thousand dollars has been
make plans to sail with the Ag- raised for scholarships.
gie Club.
For more information, call
While cruise-lovers are hav- All About Cruises at 1-800ing a wonderful time, they will 832-7993.

AWAY PROM

ALL MEN AP>E

DOGS!!!

ME.'/

I NEED SOMEONE WHO
TREATS ME *IGHT.

j
j

OiD X MiSS

\

Something

r
she's MY

The album closes with
'When I Get to Heaven'.
"This song's about the
bulls— we go through here oh
earth, what's the real deal and
who put the wammy on us." ;
And though the sentiments
expressed on Lethal In 'ection
may disturb some, Cubereflects
the big heart within him.
"We need to love and respect ourselves before we can
love anyone else," he says.
"Love does what a gun can not.
Love makes you run into a burning building to save a baby. It's
a lack for the next man thai
keeps the world poor and raggedy."

•

Never shop alone, take
someone with you. There
is safety in numbers.
• Never park in poor
lighted areas.

holiday stage production
'Black Nativity'tonight.
The production,
by Langston Hughes is
being directed by Dr.
Samuel Hay interim
chairman of the Speech,
Communications and
Theatre department at

• Never carry more bags
than you can safely manage.

•

Never display large

amounts

of cash.

•

Never leave bags or parcels in plain view.

Hay has adapted
the play to include a
gospel music background and African
drumming to underline
vocal parts.

• Never place valuables in
the trunk of your car while
other
people
are
watching

• Never enter your parked
vehicle without first looking inside the window.

LAST CHANCE

.

rollin'."
With 'Enemy', Cube draws
the line. "It's no secret the powers thatbe have been against us.
So don't look to the white man
to help your situation because
he put you in this situation." :

A&T Police
give safety
shopping tips

Production of
'Black Nativity'
to have African
dance and song

A&T.
GET

know what to do."
As for 'Lil A- Gee', Cube
says, "It's dedicated to trie
youngsters coming up, on the
road to destruction."
'Make it Ruff, Make:it
Smooth' is a reunion between
Ice Cube and his old homie KDee. In 'Down 4 Whatever-,
Cube makes his position clear.
"I'm down for making
records, I'm down for making
revolution. Whatever the people
call for, then that's where I'm

Monday, 8 p.m.,
Harrison Auditorium
Cost: $8, $5 for students
UJ

Unscramble these four words,
one letter to each square, to / .1 Knows
torm tour ordinary words.

/W3vQ
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EVERYTHING AT
YOUR FINGERTIPS.

CHEC K YOU*> TASTE.

PHONY

J

J

*

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggestedby the above cartoon.

Prlntanswerhers:
Answers:

\

I WHAT LIFE MI6HT BE I
WHEN YOU HAVE

BEPSIC
._

/

jy^^^—

YOHIMP I

I

the answer*

flY Y Y T1

MADAM BICEPS IMPEDE

Aniwrn What lifemight be whenyou have everything
at your fingertips—A SNAP
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CLASSIFIEDS
As yet another year
closes, we're wishing
you...

PROM ALL 07 US
<&& si&rr%£gisrPHRj
ow to order a Classified Ad
Hie A&T Register is now running classifieds. If
>u have announcements, help wanted, personals,
t sale, for rent, or any other information that
;eds publishing send it to:

The A&T Register
Box E-25
NC A&T State University
Greensboro, NC 27411
>r by phone, by calling

334-7700 ( Please Leave Message)

Classified Rates
$4.00 Per Column Inch for each issue
'ay in cash or check before or after ad is printed,
'eadline to turn in ad is every Monday, one week
rior to publication date.

HELP WANTED ANNOUCEMENTS
A&T Register, the campus
newspaper, looking for writers,
reporters and photographers. If
you would like to join the staff,
give us a call at 334-7700 or
stop by. We are located behind
McNair Hall, next to the security
station

$700/wk. canneries; $4500/
mo. deckhands. Alaska summer fisheries now hiring.
Employment Alaska:
1-206-323-2672

PERSONALS
Greek Organizations. Have
any messages to send out? The
A&T Register now saves you
time, by placing your personals
in the Classifieds Section!

Christmas Concert on Dec.
12 featuring the North Carolina
A&T State University Choir will
be at the Metropolitan United
Methodist Church located at
1707 East Market St. Starts at
6:00 p.m. Admission Free. For
more information call 334-7562.

Aggie Escort Serice offering
students safe rides or walks
between A&T campus locations
Free of charge.
Call 334-7309 between the hours
of 8:00 p.m. thru 12:30a.m.
Sunday - Thursday.
Your club meeting this week?
We accept annoucements to
keep everyone informed. Call
the A&T Register classified
section.

Free Trips & Money !
Individuals and Student Organizations wanted to promote the
Hottest Spring Break Destinations, call the nation's leader.
Inter-Campus Programs:
1-800-327-6013

Cruise Ship Jobs! Students
needed! Earn $2000+ monthly.
Summer/Holiday/FT. World
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides,
Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
Casino Workers, etc. No
experience necessary. CALL
602-608-4647, Ext. C147.

Spring Break 94!
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
Florida, &Padre! 110% Lowest
Price Guarantee! Organize 15
friends and your trip is free!
(800) 328-SAVE

vtAl OUT OF
h/OTtilM

IF rOC tXWT WT IT,

6E.T IT.'"

MEMBER

NETWORK
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